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NOTE FROM THE AUTHOR 
 
This written portion of my thesis represents only one half of a larger body of 
work, which also includes a documentary film entitled, “Twero: The Road to 
Health.” The documentary was made over the course of 2 years, including 6 
months of filming on location in Uganda.  Like this essay, the film explores 
the many challenges faced by patients and physicians within the East African 
nation’s health care system. In particular, the documentary follows a journalist 
who uses his radio station as a means to expose what is happening to patients, 
like Esther Ayugi, who find themselves unable to pay their medical bills. A 
DVD copy of “Twero: The Road to Health” has been submitted along with 
this written portion in fulfillment of my thesis requirements, and a transcript 
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This essay explores the practice of imprisoning patients in private health 
care facilities.  Despite the Ugandan government’s promise to provide free basic 
medical services to all as a fundamental human right, the nation’s inadequate 
health infrastructure is forcing many patients to seek assistance in a private sector, 
which most cannot afford.  Underpaid by the government, many Ugandan 
physicians open private clinics, where they also struggle to recover the costs 
accrued by the many impoverished patients they treat.  Employing an age-old 
strategy akin to debtor’s prisons, these physicians then choose to detain patients 
who fail to pay their bills immediately with the hope that their family and friends 
will bail them out. In this essay, I will examine the historical, cultural, and 
political origins of this practice. I will first demonstrate how the provision of 
health care in Uganda has become both a commodity and a right. I will show how 
physicians in Uganda’s private health sector feel an obligation provide patients 
with services, but which is at odds with their socio-economic survival. I will 
argue that Uganda’s private physicians today have developed a role similar to that 
of creditors during the colonial period in Africa. These creditors were particularly 
essential to native peoples during times of famine, and employed two indigenous 
forms of debt bondage, pawnship and panyarring, as the predominate means of 
recovering loans from a destitute population. In connecting the practice of patient 
detainment to these historical practices, I will illustrate how a lack of alternative, 
legal methods to regain costs has contributed to its persistence today. I will end 
 
the essay by describing how Uganda is not alone in wrestling with the issue of 
detainment for medical debt.  
 
Methods: 
This paper uses the following methods: a review of medical, public health, human 
rights, and African studies literature; analysis of Uganda health care policy; 
interviews with Ugandan health care professionals, patients, and government 









































































they were holding them for a small period of time while their families got their financial house in order” [65].        Conclusion       In Uganda, access to health care is regarded as right, which the government is legally obliged to protect. In the decades since Uganda has achieved relative peace and stability, the government health sector has remained significantly underfunded and physicians continue to work in a private sector for ‘socio‐economic’ survival. Despite working outside of government facilities, these physicians still attempt to live up to their obligation to provide all Ugandans with access to medical services while trying to make ends meet.  Struggling to recover the costs accrued by the 
overwhelming number of impoverished patients in need of medical care, doctors 
have become creditors and adopted age-old strategy akin to debtor’s prisons 
within their clinic walls. These physicians choose to detain patients who fail to 
pay their bills at the time of discharge with the hope that their family and friends 
will bail them out. This contemporary form of debt bondage has many similarities 
two historical indigenous practices of credit security on the African continent, 
pawnship and panyarring. Despite the hopes that these sort of practices would 
have been eradicated by now, a lack of effective measures for civil redress and 
financial assistance from the government have left Ugandan physicians choosing 

























































































































































































































Transcript for “TWERO: The Road to Health” 
 
Total Running Time: 31:28 
 








[SUPER TITLE: Lira, Uganda] 
 
 
JOE ORECH, Radio Reporter – Voice of Lango:  When I was a 
child, I dreamed about becoming a radio presenter. In my village, I would 
always see people gather around one radio set and they are listening to 
issues coming over the radio. My role as a journalist is that I am a 




[SHOW TITLE:  TWERO The Road to Health] 
 
 
JOE ORECH [voiceover]:  In Uganda, we are struggling to bring 
drugs and health services for free to all our citizens. And we are also 
helping people understand that they have a human right to good health.   
  
 









JOE ORECH:  I visited Aduku health center to find out the problems that 







JOE ORECH [voiceover]:  When I was visiting Aduku health center, 
I met this father, Yeko, with his two daughters. Yeko is a poor farmer who 
earns less than a dollar a day. His two daughters have both been sick. 
 
 
ADUKU CLINICAL OFFICER [subtitles]: We found that the blood 
smear is positive, there is malaria parasite in the blood. And now I’ve 
diagnosed the condition being malaria. And I’ve prescribed some 
treatment here, the Coartem, which each child has to take for three days 
and Panadol for fever. This is still uncomplicated malaria but it can 
become complicated if it’s not treated, because a child has to get 
treatment within 24 hours of this diagnosis.  
 
 
[SUPER TITLES: Malaria is the leading cause of death in 









ADUKU NURSE [subtitles]:  It’s for Coartem 
 
 
JOE ORECH [subtitles]:  Is Coartem there? 
 
 
ADUKU NURSE [subtitles]:  But they are not there. 
 
 




ADUKU NURSE [subtitles]:  Now what I can tell him, maybe if he 
has some money, he can maybe go and buy in some clinic. There they 
can help him. 
 
 








JOE ORECH [voiceover]:  Forty key medicines in this country that 
treat the most common diseases are available in government medical 
facilities only half the time. 
 
 
CELESTINO OJOK, Clinical Officer – Cwero Health Center: 
In Uganda, there is a drug shortage at the facilities. Drugs come every 









CELESTINO OJOK [voiceover]:  As I talk now we’re lacking oral 
antibiotics. It’s not very nice when you see a patient you have diagnosed 
and you have nothing to give that patient 
 
 
BERNARD ODONG, Clinical Officer – Kal Ali Health Center:  
I look at my patients, I know what I have to do for them, but I cannot do 
it. I push their issues up. Nothing is done about it. Then, what do I get 
just sitting and talking to them? I know it’s a kind of psychological 
treatment to the patients. “At least our doctor is here talking to us. He is a 
good person.” I get that. But what does it mean to them? My smiles will 




CELESTINO OJOK:  You lose morale of working. That is the dilemma 
we are in. 
 
 
MOSES MULAMBA, Human Rights Lawyer:  In the history of 
Uganda, there is a strong understanding that we can use human rights to 
prevent, for instance, torture. But this is not the case when it comes to 




ROSETTE MUTAMBI, Executive Director – HEPS Uganda: 
Because people were more aware about women’s rights, children’s rights, 
but health was not among those ones. So, I think that the communities 
would be surprised to know that actually health is a human right. So, we 
train leaders who in turn also train the communities on their health rights 








HEPS Community Instructor [translated subtitles]:  As 
human beings we have human rights, and under human rights we have a 
right to health. Our government has committed to provide free health 
services in public facilities. 
 
 
CELESTINO OJOK:  The right to health can be translated as twero me 
yotkom. In other words, the community have the right to access quality 











ROSELYN SEGAWA, Uganda Human Rights Commission :  It’s 
prescribed in our Constitution the patient is entitled to certain things. 
They're entitled to drugs being available, services being available, the 











[SUPER TITLE: During recent elections the ruling NRM 























BERNARD ODONG:  For sure the politicians can get out there and make 
it very loud to people, “We are providing this. We are providing this.” And 





PETER KUSOLO, District Health Officer – Lira District:  This 
country says there are free health services but according to World Health 
Organization recommendation, this country is supposed to have at least 
$40 per person per year to give the expected minimum standard of health 
care. However, if I talk about the budget, the national budget that we are 
running now, it is only $9 that are available, less than a quarter. So right 
from the beginning, we can’t have enough supplies. 
 
 
DR. EMILIO OVUGA, Dean Faculty of Medicine-Gulu 
University:  I don’t think the government lacks the resources to provide 
for drugs. The drug supply system is rather complex and the bureaucratic 
system itself is complex. So while drugs may be available, getting them 
out may be difficult because of the process involved. As a result, we often 
read in the papers of drugs being burned by National Drug Authority 








ROSETTE MUTAMBI: Also there are people taking advantage of the 
limited resources to make them seem like the resources are not even 
there. So then corruption also enters. So limited resources gives a gap to 
corruption because people with responsibility can hide behind the limited 
resources. So even the little that is being released is not reaching the 
people who need it.  
 
 
CELESTINO OJOK: When one is sick and the facility does not have 




JOE ORECH:  There are two different health sectors in Uganda, we have 
the private and public sector. When you go to the public health sector, 
there is this problem of drugs not enough for the patients that visit the 
health center everyday. But when you go to the private sector, there is 




[Having received no medicine from the dispensary, Yeko and his two daughters leave 




JOE ORECH [voiceover]: Yeko must raise money for medicine 
before approaching the private drug dispensaries. He must buy medicine 
for his daughters, medicine that should be free. 
 
 
JOE ORECH: As they come home, there’s nothing to pick immediately. 
There’s no money in the bank, there’s no money at home. 
 
 








JOE ORECH [voiceover]: Yeko hopes to get 10,000 shillings for his 
chicken in the nearby town.  
 
 
[Joe Orech accompanies Yeko while he tries to sell his chicken to two men in an 
alleyway alongside a restaurant in Aduku town.]  
 
 
JOE ORECH: The Owner of the chicken wants 10,000 but the buyer 
wants to give him 8,000 So he has reduced to 9,000 but still the buyer is 
saying it should go to for eight. Eight is better. 
 
 
JOE ORECH [voiceover]: The chicken only raised 8,000 shillings. 
 
 




JOE ORECH: So treatment of malaria for the average child of about 13, 
12 years is going to be 8,200.  That is for one child. Now since he has two 
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children, that means he has to part with 16,400 for the two of them, or 
something relatively that. But for now, he is only going to buy one. Now 
that was meant for one child, but they are going to share between them, 
the two of them. And tomorrow again when he gets money, then he’ll buy 
another drug. Then they will keep treating themselves like that. 
 
   
JOE ORECH: To see that Yeko was not going to treat this child because 
of lack of drugs in the public health center, it was so sad and so sorry for 
me because any time I would imagine this child is going to lose her life. 
 
 
MOSES MULAMBA, Human Rights Lawyer: The clear fact that 
families are dividing medicines shows that there is failure on the part of 
the government, shows that the community is left with nothing but to go 
with the ways like the division of drugs which is…shows a sense of 
hopelessness within the community. And we think that that is inhuman.  
 
 
[Large crowds of patients, many of them women with young children, gather outside of 
government health facilities as they wait to be seen.]  
 
 
[SUPER TITLES: In the United States there is 1 doctor for 
every 390 patients. In Uganda there is 1 for every 
15,000 patients.]     
 
 
DR. DRAKE ADUPA, Obstetrician Gynecologist: It’s 
unfortunate that doctors in Uganda, they work almost 24 hours, because 
you find there are some districts which we only have one doctor in the 
whole district. And like, if you see, like in the whole of Lango sub- 
region, I am the only senior consultant. That is one of the problems. 
However efficient you are, even a machine has to get a time to rest. 
 
 
DR. RICHARD NAM, Private Physician: With these huge African 
populations especially in Uganda we have more than 30 million. With all 
these problems, we go to public sector, we’re too many, funding for health 
is too low, we don’t get enough of what we’re supposed to get. So what do 
we do? The population overflows to private sector where they can get 




DR. DRAKE ADUPA: Most of us, who now work in Northern Uganda, 
would prefer to work in private sector. Some work both in government 
and also in private sector. The main reason is because of the pay. A senior 
consultant or consultant doctor in Uganda earns equivalent of seven 
hundred dollars take home per month seven hundred dollars which is 
something very meager considering the level. So if you want to make 
ends meet, you have to work in the private.  
 
  
[Radios of all different shapes and size are sold in the local market. In shops throughout 
Lira town, staff listen programs on the radio as they work.]  
 
 
JOE ORECH [presenting on radio - translated subtitles]: In 
the Studio, I am Joe Orech. In our news bulletin this morning we have 
learned that some patients who go to private clinics end up being 
detained due to huge medical bills that they cannot pay. We are hearing 




ROSELYN SEGAWA:  We learned about the case of Esther Ayugi from 
Voice of Lango radio station. We moved in to investigate. Found out the 
facts were true. Esther Ayugi is from Lira and she was detained for failure 
to pay her medical bills. 
 
 
[In front of her rural home, a hut made of mud with a grass roof, Esther Ayugi uses a 
walking stick to stand up. Esther’s son, Joseph Opio, can be seen behind her as he 
cleans his bicycle.]  
 
 
[SUPER TITLES: Esther Ayugi suffered from a debilitating 
gynecological problem that required surgery. For years, 
she sought help from government clinics that were unable      
to treat her.] 
 
  
ESTHER AYUGI [translated subtitles]:  I had to send my son to 
sell beans and a chicken to raise money to go to another clinic. My son 




[Esther Ayugi rides on the back of her son Joseph Opio’s bicycle as he peddles it through 
the rural countryside.]  
 
 
[SUPER TITLES: In Uganda, hospitalized patients are 
accompanied by family members who feed and care for 
them. While in Dr. Odongo’s clinic, Esther’s teenage son 
Joseph looked after her.] 
 
[Esther Ayugi tells her story to Joe Orech under a tree at her village home.] 
 
 
ESTHER AYUGI [translated subtitles]:  To see the nurse we paid 
1,000 shillings, then to see the doctor 2,000 shillings, and again 100,000 
schillings for the doctor to do a scan. That’s how the doctor diagnosed my 
infection. I was the told to stay at the clinic for 2 days while being treated 
with some drugs. Then I underwent my operation on the third day. 
 
 
[SUPER TITLES: Dr. Odongo charged Esther the equivalent 
of  $200. Her family was able to raise $135.] 
 
 
DR. DRAKE ADUPA, Private Physician:  Northern Uganda is a 
poor area, abject poverty. The biggest challenge we usually get in the 
private sector is one, patients are  not able to meet the cost. They are not 
able to afford it. If a patient comes to your facility, sick, needs operation, 
then you start think of money first before you have the patient, that is the 
part that is unethical. But treat the patient first, and if the patient has 
recovered, then definitely you demand for payment. The ones who we 
tend to detain are those who come as emergency. Sometimes we prolong 
their stay up to around three or five days thinking that maybe they will go 
and get some money from some other place.  
 
 
DR. EMILIO OVUGA:  Where a patient is unable to pay and if a clinic 
is compassionate, they forgo the charges and gradually release the 
patients to go. But those that are not compassionate hold the patients, 
and the patient’s relatives have to come to the aid of the patient.  
 
 
[Megwa clinic is a single story cinder block building. Behind its tall, metal barbed gate, 
the clinic’s sign is clearly labeled in pastel blue paint and bordered with two Greek 
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crosses, universal symbols for health care. A chain-linked fence, capped with barbwire, 
stretches around the clinic.] 
 
 
[SUPER TITLE: Esther’s Doctor agreed to an interview but 
refused to appear on camera.] 
 
 
DR. PATRICK ODONGO [voiceover, subtitles]:  This business 
of detaining patients, actually it’s not detention as such. Because, when 
we give you the services you get here, we work out our bill, then we wait 
for you to bring the money. So, not that we are detaining you, no; we 
assume the relatives, they are out there looking for the money to come 
and bail you out 
 
 
JOE ORECH:  By the time we heard about Esther’s story, treatment had 
ended long ago, two to three months. Now, keeping Esther up to this 
time, three months, would mean Esther is a prisoner.  
 
 
ROSELYN SEGAWA:  We also learned during investigations that 
Esther’s son had been forced to do manual labor and he was also working 
as a guard at the, at the doctor's clinic. 
 
 




JOSEPH OPIO [translated subtitles]: In November, the doctor 
was able to do surgery on my mother, that was fine with me.Then in the 




ESTHER AYUGI [translated subtitles]:  Whenever a patient 
would escape the doctor would punish my boy. My boy was given food 
once a day and 700 schillings to pay for our necessities. But when any 





JOSEPH OPIO [translated subtitles]: In there I can say that your 
life is no better than that of a prisoner. 
 
 
JOE ORECH [translated subtitles]:  How? In what way?  
 
 
JOSEPH OPIO [translated subtitles]:  When you are in the clinic 
as either a patient or an attendant you are not allowed to leave its gates 




DR. PATRICK ODONGO [voiceover, subtitles]:  And yet he 
knows it’s not true. Everybody knows that it’s not true. How was he being 
detained? Was he under lock and key? 
 
 
JOSEPH OPIO [translated subtitles]:  The doctor instructed a 
nurse at the front counter to keep watch over me, because he was 
worried if I escaped, my mother would also try to leave. 
 
 
ESTHER AYUGI [translated subtitles]:  There reached a time 
when the doctor further restricted our movement and my boy was no 
longer paid. That was in February and March when we suffered a lot and 
no one came to visit us. 
 
 
DR. DRAKE ADUPA: Detention of patients who have not paid happens 
everywhere, in big cities and even smaller clinics. Currently even I have a 
patient I was supposed to have discharged two days ago, but she’s always 
saying, “ok, tomorrow they will bring the money. Tomorrow, the next day 
they will bring the money.” So we keep detaining according to the time 
she is saying the money is coming. But some can stay up to five days or 
one week. Then you know exactly they are not going to bring the money. 
When we consider using all utilities, the bed, accommodations and so on, 





ROSELYN SEGAWA:  If you can’t get paid for your services, you can 




DR. DRAKE ADUPA: Claiming the money from the courts can be even 
more costly than the money you are trying, ah, you are trying to claim. 
And it is time consuming, sometimes it can drag up to for one year 
claiming that amount. And also, most of these patients will abscond or run 
away, are themselves very poor. So you go to the court, then you say the 
person is supposed to pay, but where is he going to get the money?  
 
 
ESTHER AYUGI [translated subtitles]:  Our plight only got 
attention when some people came to visit another patient and helped us 
with some food. While coming to visit the other patient, these people 
learned that I had been without food for one week. I was so weak. I 
couldn’t even walk or go to bathe because I had nothing to eat. 
 
 
DR. EMILIO OVUGA:  Patients need to be protected. But beyond that 
people need to be aware of expectations. You see private clinics must 
survive. They pay for their staff, they pay rent, they must purchase drugs 
and equipment, they pay tax. And so patients who opt to go for care in 
private clinics need to be aware that they must meet the costs. 
 
 
ROSETTE MUTAMBI:  Why she went to the private sector when she 
knew she could not afford it? Most likely the reason is that she had tried 
out the government hospital and she couldn’t get a service. Many cases 
like that happen. So people who are not as brave, I think she is a brave 
woman, people who are not as brave, once they go to the government 
and the services are not available, they go home, and maybe die.  
 
 
JOE ORECH:  Esther was finally released when the story came out. The 
doctor felt ashamed and really wanted the story not to continue so his 
clinic would continue making more money. 
 
 
ESTHER AYUGI [translated subtitles]:  I am very glad that my 
name went on the radio. Because had it not been that way, I would still 





[Esther Ayugi, her children and relatives sit together outside the family’s village home.] 
 
 
[SUPER TITLE: After her release Esther chose not to sue 
for unlawful detention.] 
 
 
ROSELYN SEGAWA:  Doctors are untouchable because they are very 
few and you will need a service sooner or later so if you sue them, that 
could spoil relations between you and them, and at the end of the day, 
you need the service more, so people kind of take the horrible treatment. 
I mean, I would take it because I know the situation. 
 
 
[SUPER TITLE: Instead, the Human Rights Commission has 
taken up Esther’s case.] 
 
 
ROSELYN SEGAWA:  With Esther’s case investigations are now 
complete what's going to happen next is that it's going to be presented 









ROSELYN SEGAWA:  If it's found in Esther’s favor could be an order 
for the doctor to pay money to her for having detained her unnecessarily 
and hopefully the decision will also deter other doctors or other medical 
professionals who detain their patients for failure to pay. 
 
 
[SUPER TITLE: Even though Doctor Odongo released 
Esther he kept her medical form] 
 
 
ESTHER AYUGI [translated subtitles]:  When I went to another 
health center for the first time they asked for my medical form. I told 
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them that it was still at the clinic. They asked, “Which clinic?” I told them 
Megwa Clinic, Dr. Odongo’s clinic. 
 
 
JOE ORECH:  A medical form in Uganda is very important because it 
gives history to the sickness of a patient. If you want to go to another 
clinic, the medical personnel or the doctor of that clinic will want to follow 
the history of that sickness. That’s when you can take another step. So, to 
me, a medical form is like life. Because without the medical form, you may 




ESTHER AYUGI [translated subtitles]:  I was never given any 








BERNARD ODONG:  If government facilities were well equipped, the 
doctors are there, everything is in place, such situations wouldn’t arise.    
And also….a kind of subsidy should be given to these private clinics. So 
that they reduce the charges levied to private patients. I think this is a 
way that we can avoid people getting stuck with bills they cannot pay. 
 
 
ROSELYN SEGAWA:  Health as a human right is not abstract. Maybe 
it's because people have been looking at it as an abstract idea that the 
health care system is failing, but if you know that there are people out 
there who are demanding, and rightfully so, access to the service of good-
quality, availability of drugs, then the government will work towards 
making this a reality and that's where the human rights angle comes in. 
 
 
MOSES MULAMBA: The state keeps quiet if its population is not 
demanding. It keeps quiet and it takes advantage of the ignorance of the 
people. So part of our work is to bring out these voices to the people 
through the courts of law, through raising more awareness on the radio, 
through the journalists such that people begin to appreciate and that the 




[Joe Orech interviews Esther Ayugi under a tree at her village home.] 
 
ESTHER AYUGI [translated subtitles]:  I only hope to get my 
medical form back so I can go to a health center again. Because as you 
can see, I’m not yet well. 
 
 
JOE ORECH [translated subtitles]:  Besides getting your medical 
form back, do you think Dr. Odongo should be punished? 
 
 
ESTHER AYUGI [translated subtitles]:  You should only ask him 
to return my medical form. Look. I tried so many health units but it was 
him who helped me out. Five other clinics refused to treat me, but he had 
the courage to operate on me and now I’m alive. I just need him to give 
back my medical form. 
 
 
[SUPER TITLES: Yeko was unable to buy more malaria 
medicine for his daughters.  Joe Orech and the filmmaker 
paid to complete their treatment. 2 years after Esther’s 
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